


experience
Our consultants are experienced, trained pastors
who use our principles and have a history of
successful fund-raising and church growth efforts.

leadership
We provide hands-on support to the pastor and
congregation in leadership development and
encouragement.

cost-effective
Capital campaign consulting should not be a
financial burden or barrier to your church.  
Our fees are both modest and church-friendly.

support
Step-by-step, easy-to-use materials are supplied for
maximum inspiration and stewardship education.

creativity
Every church is unique and requires flexibility and
customization by our experienced consulting team.

evaluation
Shepherds Group will calculate an objective,
spiritual evaluation of your church’s potential to
reach their campaign projections.

developing the plan.F I V E  S T E P S  T O  S U C C E S S :

casting the vision.W H Y  U S E  S H E P H E R D S  G R O U P ?

realizing the dream.I M P A C T I N G  Y O U R  C H U R C H  .  .  .
information
Shepherds Group operates on the principle, “God’s
people, given the facts, will do the right thing.”
Communicating everything about the campaign to
the church is primary.

inspiration
Shepherds Group believes that each believer
receives personal inspiration from three sources:
The Holy Spirit; testimonies of others; and
anointed, persuasive biblical preaching.  When all
three are linked, the church is poised for great
results.

inclusion
Shepherds Group will assist your church to capture
ownership for your campaign.  Great giving always
follows the direction of the heart.

involvement
Shepherds Group knows that the success of the
campaign is heightened when more people are
trained and involved in leadership.

intercession
Shepherds Group is committed to the principle:  
“We are to work like it all depends on us, but pray
because it all depends on God.”  When God’s
people join Him in prayer, we not only experience
His will, but receive His best.

greater giving
Shepherds Group will encourage the local church’s
stewardship emphasis.  Successful campaigns raise
the level of commitment to the local church on
many different levels, including stewardship.
Greater giving promotes the expansion of vision.

deeper caring
Shepherds Group assists the church to reconnect in
ministry to one another, producing a greater sense
of fellowship within the body. Deeper caring
creates magnetic church ministries.

equipped leadership
Equipped leadership underwrites quality ministry
and dynamic maturity in the local church.  We will
assist you in training fresh new leaders for future
growth.

celebration
We will help your church focus on the joy of
celebrating the advancement of God’s kingdom
work.  Celebration provides a great invitation for
those who seek a fresh encounter with God.

expanded vision
Shepherds Group assists the local church to realize
their vision practically, as God invites His children
to stretch further, reach higher, and become His
ambassadors in their generation.  Expanded vision
calls once again for greater giving.


